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JEALOUS OF ORIENT

Europeans Who Aid Usually

Meet Sad Fate

ARE USED THEN DISCHARGED

Retirement of Henry Demilnon After
Thirty A mw in tko Service of
Julian ItocnIIrr Many Similar IH-

cldvMtN iniiistrHtiiipr the Infcrati
hide ef the Rao-

By mV APTACHK
Although the rethvment of Henry W

Dennison from the service of Japan JMK
at this particular Juncture may be a nsere
colneldenee yet it Is most unfortunate tAfct

it should occur at a moment when so
many persons in different parts of the
world are endeavoring to purpoajbly en-

venom the relations between the United
States and the Land of the Rising Sun
or else are thoughtlessly augmenting the
difficulties of the situation by exagger-
uting every incident and by dishing it
UP for public consumption with a sauce
so highly flavored as to conceal the true

of affairs
For DennIson in spite of bis residence

nearly thirty years at TOkYo as the
principal legal adviser of the OaiMuSho
or department of foreign aSaira has al-

ways retained his American citizenship
niong with a patriotic devotion to the land
of his birth which prolonged absence
from its shores has merely served to de-

velop and to render more intense
His presence to the foreign ofltee at

Tokyo constituted an assurance both to
tht United States and the world at large
that no unfriendly move against this
country contemplated by Japan Aa
long as he remained at his post those
aware of the character and reputation of
this singularly able lawyer and former
member of the American consular serv-

ice felt safe in their belief in the profes-

sions of close friendship between the
Inited States and Japan a friendship
which proved of such inestimable value to
the latter morally and materially during
her Aar with Russia

That precisely this time of all others
should have been selected to dispense with
Pennison or if he himself had been ren-

dered anxious to resign that be should
have been permitted to do so now instead
of waiting for a later date is not only
unfortunate but most impolitic since It
is calculated to give rise to all sorts of
speculation and misconstruction

Fir my own and as one who was
connected for a time with this self
Japanese office previous to the
advent of Henry Dennlson that hi to say
away back In the TOs I do not believe
that the departure of Dennison from
Tokyo and his return home portends war
between Japan and the United States as
tom wiseacree would have the world be-
lieve To any one who has served the
Japanese or any other Oriental govern-
ment as Dennison has done It must be a
mutter for profound surprise that he
should have remained with them so long

Yimt he should have succeeded in rt-
t lining his office until now speaks vol-
umes for his tact and for his wiillngnea-
to efface himself

Aside from the innate aversion and
ev n disgust which the Oriental invaria-
bly ntertaina for the white races the
Japanese have always been extremely
eenritive with regard to the idea that
they were dependent upon foreign in-

struction and foreign experience
This has been marked in every phase of

lift and as soon as ever the natives have
satisfied themselves that they bad mae
ttrd the intricacies of the foreign craft
they at once proceeded to dispense with
tiioir alien Instructors gilding the dismis-
sal by means of flowery compliments
and in many cases by extremely generous
gift Especially has this native jest
i of the foreigner been acute in the
various government departments and Its
officers resented the notion that they were
in any way indebted to foreign counsel
tvin in their dealings with the Western
powers of whose views aspirations
methods and principles they might nat
urury be supposed to know less than men
vho like Dennison had previously been
serants of the State in the land of their
birth

The Mikado has had many hundreds of
more cr less distinguished Americans and
Europeans in his employ at one time or
anther during the last forty years that
is to say since 1988 when the inaugura-
tion of the present era took place All
of them have been dismissed as soon

was nothing more to be learned
fion them Dennlson and Durham W
Siivt ns long counsellor of the Mikados
Embassy at Washington and more re
inUy attached to the steW of the Mar
Unix Ufo in Korea wore the last to

owing their retention largely to
the quiet and unobtrusive manner In
which they were content to the
background for their employers instead
of exploiting their own glory and prestige
row they too have len and their de-
p rfure constitutes a striking demonstra-
tion of the feet that no man should ever
cndtavor to give op his lifes work to
inn other government than that of his
own country Fcr no matter bow loyal
hfnest and conscientious his services no
matter how valuable the lattei Dennl
sons services to Japan during the peace
conference at Portsmguth were of ines-
timable importance to the Mikado gov-
ernment he will always be regarded as-
t foreigner with undeserved distrust and

alousy and as soon as the opportunity
occurs of disposing he is dis
nsFsed or else compelled to resign

Let me add that according to all ac
nnts the Japanese since their victory

the Russians in the recent war and
their acquisition of the status of a great
power more intolerable than
ver of foreign advice Their defeat of the

Russians and the marked increase In the
vespoct accorded to them by the Western
tatlons has convinced them that far
rum needing any counsel from foreign
rs they are qualified to impart it to their
vhilom Instructors This in itself goes
ar to explain the Increased difficulties of

me situation with which Henry Dennlson-
id to contend since he returned to Tokyo
n the conclusion of f the peace confer-

ence at Portsmouth
China like Japan is Jealous of the

foreigner but not having as yet van
lUishtd any one of the great military
Western powers in war is still content-
to accept reluctantly and grudgingly in-
struction from the white man Sir Robert
Hart the famous Irishman who aban-
doned the British consur service In IM
to organize the foreign customs service
of the Celestial Empire and who has
been in the employ of the Chinese gov-
ernment ever since hi now quitting his
post and returning to England after half
H jry spent in the Orient thoroughly
embittered and broken by the treatment
which has received In spite of his
wholesouled devotion to till interests of
the Chinese government anrt of the Chi-
nese nation for whose sake h declined
the office of British Minister Plenipoten-
tiary In China beside nakiug many
other sacrifices his home In Pekln was
appvrjentlj singled out for special devas-
tation at the time of the siege of the lega-
tions and although the Chinese govern-
ment t is powers of organization
and to hi integrity nut only Its only
reliable of rtvtnw and hue been
enabled solely and entirely through the
credit which he enjoyed to obtain loans
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abroad yet he has found himself not
only an object of distrust but has even
been superseded of late by native digni-
taries

He too is returning home like Henry
Dennison probably asking himself
whether his many years of exile spent
in serving a foreign and Oriental

have not after all been in a
measure wasted since the one anxiety on
the part of those to whom he has devoted
the beat years of his life is that his
memory should pass into oblivion He
will be succeeded though with sadly
shorn powers as Inspector of customs by
his brotherinlaw Sir Robert Bredon
like himself an Irishman born of a Ca-

aadlan mother and married to an Ameri-
can wife namely to the daugKter of
Thomas Crane Banks of Sm Francisco

The treatment which Sir Robert Hart
has however received at the hands of
the Chinese during the last ten years is
calculated to destroy any Illusions which
even so great an optimist as Sir Robert
Bredon may entertain a to his hopes of
ever winning any real gratitude on the
part ofhtar Oriental paymaaters-

While Alan Burllngame occupies an
honored place in American and even Eu-
ropean IthUory it 1s doubtful whether
even the most highly elucated of the Chi-

nese of the present generation have ever
heard of the of the American
statesman who after quitting the post
ot envoy of the United States at Pekin
in order to help them to secure for the
first time proper treatment and due con-

sideration by Western nations sacrificed
his life in their service while engaged In
establishing for the first time diplomatic
intercourse between what is known as the
Middle Kingdom and the civilized world
Equally forgotten is the name of Gen
Williams of New York to whom the or-

ganiaation ot the economic system of
Japan on a civilized financial basis is
almost wholly due and who succeeded
without pecuniary benefit for himself In
negotiating abroad a 7 per cent loan
for the Tokio government at a time when
the prejudice against the Land of the
Rising Sun and the disbelief in the per-
manency or seriousness of its Western
innovations were general

Nor must I omit the name of Sir Halli
day Macartney who resigned his com-
mission in the English army to enter
the Chinese service about the same time
as Sir Robert Hart in MB and after
acting as director of the great arsenal
at Nanking figured for thirty years as
counselor of the Chinese embassies h
Europe winning for them a degree of
confidence and consideration justly with
held from the missions of most other
Oriental powers In spite of this and of
the fact that his first wife who lies en-

tombed according to Chinese rites at Nan
king was the daughter of one of the
principal mandarins of that city he was
informed some three years ago that his
services were no longer required and

idled not long afterward a prey to cha-
grin and to enforced idleness

Mr E H Strobe the principal legal
adviser and counselor of the King of
Slam died the other day at Bangkok

his royal employer had wearied of
JllL services and seems to have been
really mourned But there Is BO doubt
that if he had lived a few years longer
be would have shared tne fate of so
many other faithful servants of Oriental
governments and potentates and would
have been sent about his business feel-

ing that be had wasted his energies sal
his devotion upon people whe were

of any sentiments of disinter-
ested loyalty affection or gratitude
where a white man was concerned

Scores of Americans were formerly em-

ployed in Egypt by old Khedive Ismail
apd by his successor Tewflk until the
British occupation of the Land of the
Nile But even some time before the
bombardment of Alexandria most of
them had been dismissed or else had
been led to resign by the lack of ap-
preciation shown of the good work which
they had done not only in organizing the
Egyptian army and navy but also in
the exploration and in the establishment
of Egyptian rule the Sudan
alone of them declined to allow
to be discouraged and remained on in the
Khedivial service after the English had
assumed control of Egypt and that was
Col Alexander Mason grandson-
of that Gen Macomb who died ns gen
erairaehief of the United States army

Mason was one of the finest types of
the soldier of fortune that it has ever
been my lot to meet After taking port
as a naval officer In the civil war he
saw active service m Chile and in Cuba
before entering the employ Khedive
TameS where after a time he was as-

signed to assist Gen China Gordon of
whom he became the eat Mend What
especially endeared him to Gordon was
his singular modesty his discretion and
above all his ability to hold his tongue

Mason was the most quiet and unas-
suming of men People knew him for
months and years and were In almost
daily Intercourse with him before learn-
ing only through others of his splendid
record in the Sudan where he made the
first survey of the Albert Nyansa

was most difficult to get along with
There were days when he was so excita-
ble and irritable qa to be absolutely unfit
for human intercourse No one realised
this better than he did himself and be-
ing very fond of Mason and unwilling-
to quarrel with him he made when they
were at Khartoum together an arrange-
ment which was as characteristic of one
man as it was of the other

It was agreed that whenever Gordon
felt his fits of irritabilty and exaspera-
tion coming on he should hang out of
his window or above his door a huge
battleax which he picked up in the
Sudan and that whenever this danger-
ous signal should be put out Mason
should give him a wide birth The
agreement worked splendidly Mason
never betook himself to Gordons resi-
dence without looking out for the bat
tieax and if the latter were in sight
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BEST TIME TO BUY FURS
This to surely the time of all others IN

the year in which to invefet in furs Apart
from the fct that they are so very ltd

furriers and department
stores are not desirous of holding over
their wares from one season to another
all winter fashions have by now asserted
themselves aadLK to quite impossible to-

go astray on the kind of fur to purchase
or the mode ia which it is made up
Thou again various novelties have been
attempted at the beginning of the year
and those which have not met with

approval have disappeared from view
while those which have been granted
Dame Fashions sanction have been elab-

orated upon and are destined to be the
favorites for the following winter and
these are what it to most desirable to
purchase says toe New York Times

kind of fur has asserted itself
this winter aa being especially fashion
able unless It be the varied variety of
pony skin whish to seen in all manner of
coata and wraps loose and fitted full
length and In the form of a fancy bolero
and because of its so widespread popu-
larity has forfeited all claim to being
smart Pointed fox has perhaps come
more into evidence this last year than
any other fur and might therefore be
called the most fashionable of the me-

dium class of furs sable chinchilla and
ermine being generally excluded when or-

dinary furs are spoken of for because of
their grct price if for no other reason
these three stand alone Black lynx con-

tinues to be as popular as ever white fox
is still the favorite with the debutantes
mink is seen in many handsomo short
jackets astrakhan makes a superb coat
and costume sable is more than
ever a desirable possession whether in a
hat a stole and muff or an entire coat
ermine and chinchilla are to be used al
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nothing in the world not even the most
pressing official business could induce
him to Intrude upon the privacy of in-
spiring in everybody with whom he
was brought into contact the same de-

gree of confidence and regard that he
fen joyed on the part of that
but brilliant and heroic English general
who perished at Khartoum

It was this association of his with
and the high value set by the bk-

itor on his friendship that commended
him so strongly to Lord Cromer after the
English had assumed control of the Land
of the Nile and it was at the suggestion
of Cromer that he was requested by the
British government to act with A4mlral
Sir William Hewitt in a special end con
fidentlal embassy to the late John
of Abyssinia It is the only occasion
that I can recall of an American citizen
being intrustedwith a diplomatic mis-
sion by the English crown end
understood that it was ac-

count of American nationality that
he declined the titular reward In
lion therewith offered to hint In tha
name of Queen Victoria

Over and over again was proinoUoa to
the rank of pasha pressed upon not
merely by Khedive Tewflk but also by
the Bngliaa authorities Lord Cromer be-

ing especially enthusbtstk in reoommenu
lag him for the distinction Yet Masses
invariably refused alleging that be bad
no hankering for titles and that while
his means were sufficient to maintain him
as a colonel they were Inadequate for a
fullfledged pasha

For in spite of tb unrivaled
opportunities which he had enjoyed in
the Sudan and in Lower Egypt for en-
riching himself had remained a poor

small credit for a public official
in a country where the very air that one
breathes used to be and for the matter
of that is still to this day tainted with
gross dishonesty and corruption

Mason died during a visit to Washing-
ton an American of whom his country-
men had reason to be proud and who
never for a moment forgetting the eon
try of his birth anal his citizenship

caused the nome of the United States
to be honored and respected in countries
where it had up to that time been un
known But as In the case of
of Durham Stevens of Stroebel of Anson
Burilngame of Gen Williams Sir

Hart and Sir Harry Macartney who
have devoted their lives to the service
of Oriental nations one cannot but help
feeling that they would have been hap-
pier on the whole if they could have
written their names on the history of
their own country and have served un-

der their own instead of under an alien
flag

RIDER LOST IN A BLIZZARD

His Horse Pails Over a Clifi EeIs
Out For Days

i

Starts H Tliirfyttvoniilc Itlilti and
titan DlfHttiilt Time in Ueturn

Home AIlv

glen the Pmm Repohncaa
Escaping death by merest chance whn

his horse fell over a clift and was killed
wandering for four days without food on
trackless mountains battling with rag-
ing blinard and fighting off Use fatal
coma of exhaustion and cold when the
mercury dropped to 2S degrees below zero
D R Jhnith succeeded In making his way
to his home here todaj and fell uncon-
scious on the threshold as be opened the
door

He is under a physicians care His feet
and hands were so badly frozen that it
was at first thought amputation would be
necessary Late tonight It to believed he
may recover

For several years Smith wise Is an
time prospector has been Interested in
mining in North PaTh He left home
some weeks ago to 4o assessment work
on prospects in North Park across Buffa-
lo Pass about thirtytwo miles from here-
After completing his work be set out tot
home on horseback hoping to reach there
soon and be with his wife and children
during the holidays The recent storm
had so blocked the roads that It was
practically impossible to travel over them
and to add to his difficulties a fierce bits
sard was raging on the mountain top
when he attempted to cross

During the storm he lost his way wan-
dered off the road for some distance
when suddenly his horse stepped over a
cliff was precipitated to the rocks below
and so badly injured that It died soon
afterward

It was with difficulty that Smith saved
himself from death at thto time but he
succeeded only to find that he was alone
on a mountain top over thirty miles from
home in a blinding snowstorm with the
mercury degrees below zero and with

food or shelter Any one but a hardy
mountaineer would have given up hope
but Smith decided to make the fight of
his life and try to reach home on foot

For four days he wandered without food
or shelter during Which time he fro his
feet and hands and was so completely ex-

hausted many times that he almost eel
lapsed but each time he would rally and
finally reached home today On arriving-
he opened the door and fell completely
exhausted from exposure and lack of
food

Two days ago Smiths relatives became
convinced that something was wrong and
started out small searching parties No
reports have been received from them
and It hi thought they are still hunting
for Smith
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most entirely for the evening the short-
haired animate are rather out of favor
at the moment and the coarser loss ex-

pensive furs as squirrel boar raccoon
are Appropriate only for automobiilng-

if worn at all
The newest thing in tor however Is a

cape and muff made separately of an
entire animal both white and black lynx
being th skins meet easily adapted to
this manner of making up The collar
piece with the head and two claws at-
one side and the tall and remaining two
legs and daws at the other end forms M
sort of cape ami as it falls well down
over the coat In the back and to no longer
in front to quite unlike any style
of boa cape or stole that has been In
vogue for some time In one of these
capes the fur was wIned together again
under the arms forming a sort ot jacket
that waa whotty original and taunt at
tractive FOr the short cloth Jacket that
is none too warm fn midwinter this style
of fur collar is peculiarly good

The snuff for this style of collar Is sine
formed ot the entire animal and Is quito
unlike any other muff that has been car-
ried for many years A fairly small
round inner muff covered with satin
forms the body of this muC over which
la laid the whole animal attached to the
satin only at the top so that the fur
falls quite soft and unfettered The wider
and larger the animal the handsomer the
muff and for such furs is lynx and
fox with their long soft hrir and large
head and tails this style of mutt is pecu-
liarly wvil adapted If the individual and
original is sought this muff surely
answers aH requirements-

In pointed fox a long boa with a short
animal joining a cape acrora the shoul-
ders make an effective neckplwe Apart
from tIt shoulder tapes ia fur there is
nothing strikingly now in furs this win-
ter although they are used more luxu-
riant than ever and anything In
either a neckpiece or a snuff Loks hope
leanly out of date
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Whence He Came and How

He Exists

WORK DONE MONEY EARNED

Italy Austria Hungary nnil Slavic
Countries Ilirnlwh TivothlrrtK of
Immigration to United State Xcw

comets Go Where JIljriiet AVaon
Are l nl l lmt They Hui

Italy AustriaHungary and the Stavfe
countries of Eastern
present time tbe principal sources of the
unskilled Hbor supply of the Hutted
States more than twothird of all Cbe

immigrants now entering the country
costing from these countries

Italy contributes about onefourth and
AustriaHungary and the Slavic countries
of Eastern Europe something over two

of our immigrants This latter
groip includes the Jews front Eastern
Europe who while not Slim economical-
ly and industrially represent practically

The distribution and man
ner of living of these immigrant with
special reference to their assimilation rate
American industrial life to tlkHMblftct of
a study by Frank J Sheridan Bulletin
72 of the Bureau of Labor

Pn rin OFM niul Pnrm ItnhorcrM
About half the unskilled laborer corn

from these countries had previously
bees at work as farmers or farm

After their arrival in the United
States however they do seek em
pldymem in agriculture partly because-
of the difficulties in the way of securing-
it but mainly because of the higher rates
of wages in other industries In traM
portatlon manufacturing mining and in
building the demand for common labot
has been very peat

The Italian immigrant shows a marked
preference for railroad construction tun-
nel building grading ditching building
excavation and work In tad Indus-
tries while the Slav and the Hungarian
turn to those industries where the pay
is somewhat higher and the work some-
what heavier where strong men are

as in blast furnaces iron and
steel works ironore handling and coal
mining

Large numbers of the Immigrants seek
work and are distributed through em-
ployment agencies but the great mass
through information derived from rela-
tives sad friends go directly to the States
where wages are highest and their eerv-
fcea are in greatest demand Thus in
UN 7112 per cent of all immigrants en-

tering the United States during the year
and 8665 per cent of the Italian Slavic
and Hungarian immigrants went to seven

New York Pennsylvania Illinois
New Jersey Massachusetts Ohio and
Connecticut th States where the de-

mands of industry were expressed in
terms of the highest wages

ICiitploymuiit AK Hcy Reoordn
Records of New York City employment

agencies covering a period of twenty
seven months ending with July 11 1S8S

show the distribution of B7 persons
mostly outside of city employment A
large part of this was of course redistri-
bution rather than the first distribution
of Immigrants Of this number 42

were Italian and about II per cent
Slavs and Hungarians Of the Italians
about cuesixth went to Southern
while the Slav and Hungarians were
nearly equally divided between Northern
and Southern States

Objection to paying longdistance
fares the great demand for labor ia

the North and a seeming disinclination-
to work ia the South except in some
cases for Northern contractors building
railroads in the South kept the majority
of the Italian laborers In the Northern
States To this may be added the desire
of the Italian padrone agency to keep the
men where it can again distribute them
to Its own advantage and furnish the
commissary after the temporary employ-
ments cease

Investigation of the records of a targe
contracting company engaged on railroad
construction and employing many labor-
ers of various nationalities as well as
Italians shows that the actual cost to the
company of groceries provisions and
payment for cooks waiters fuel light
Ac at its hoarding camps for a given
period was 19 cents a meal or H9I a week
for each man The men were charged Sit
a month for board and lodging

What Italians Rat
The Italians at the camps of the com-

pany lived mostly on macaroni sausage
cheese sardines and bread Macaroni
and bread were the staples the sausage
sardines and cheese being used very
sparingly The average monthly expense-
of the Italian laborer waa as follows
TuMrtjiw mpmnd team of brad at t
rests jm

Thirty DODwh of mmeund at T onto ItS-

auaMe audnm sad CBOTK 11

n Ul far food 9SM

Most of the Italians in addition to
the above spent an average of S3 per
month for beer cheap cigars or tobacco
which with the expense of U per month
for shanty rent brings the total cost of
living per man to 1890 per month

An examination of the records of three
railroad systems In New York

and New Jersey for 198 and 19K
gives accurate record of the earnings
and tlfe total cost of living of large num-
bers of Italian laborers employed on thee
railroads and living under the usual
mtosary system The average earnings
per man for a representative month in
1906 for M gangs numbering LSM men
were 8707 The cost of all food was
5639 and of rent of shanty and sundries
SlAt or a total of 9179 leaving a sur-
plus oC 2S

Monthly lOt Consumption
The average food consumption for tiM

mouth per man of one group of Si men
from the above number was ae follows

nnd M1 pmnfe-
MMMuai Mt3 panfe
Ilk l l pctatd
Meat auMCc cored beef sad HI Mil 241

panada-
SnidteK S4 bos-
IteUM and feMrife Ui-
CbNM 1 ponnd-
ttrttaek laid MHaHftiH UI-
Ttnwtoe LI

Cots
The coat of this food sj t sad

this represents fairly the manner of itv
of the average Italian workman on

this dam of work
The Italian laborers are said to save

Snore money at the same wage rate than
any other class of Buropen laborers In
the United States The thrift of the Ital-
ian is Indicated by his method of living

amount of his savings is indicated-
to spine extent by the money orders sent
from the country to Italy The total
amount of money orders sent In 1901 to
all countries was J6i43634J and of this
36798562 or 589 per cent went to Italy
and the Slavic countries total
amount of these money orders sent to
Italy was 16239134 while the amount
sent to AustriaHungary and Russia was
J2055942S the number of natives of those
countries In the United State being about
double those from Italy

These sums great as they are repre
sent but a part of the total savings of
these laborers sent abroad Large
amounts of which there are no records
are sent over through Italian bankers
Immense sums in the aggregate are car-
ried over in person by immigrants who
return to Italy in the fall of each
year At least 100000 Italians return to
Italy each year for the winter months
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because they find it cheaper healthier
and more satisfactory to return to Italy

peoir the winter months with their
families there rather than be compelled
to live in a crowded room in York
tfihemoat luring the winter months wfta

30 cents an hour after a snowstorm

THE COST OF AN OBSESSION

Fear of Called ns IVltimss-
Cnii e IIINN of aionuy

Per years Mrs Storeys life had been
haunted by the deadly fear that some-
day she might be called upon to serve
as a witness in court Her grandmother-
was a witness once and when Mrs
Storey was a little girl she used to hear
all about It Grandmother it appears
hail been scared so she couldnt tell her
own na

And tel Mrs Storey to her hus-
band if there is anything more dis-
graceful than to he unable to tell your
own name Id like to know what It is

in order to reduce the possIbIlitIes
a eakunity to a minimum Mrs

Storey would walk on with deafened ears
and averted head whenever she happened-
to near a Are or a light or the scene
of an accident Only the other day she
had occasion to shut hot eyes and ears
to the seething world about her She
was waiting in the Grand Central Sta-
tion for Mr Storey who had gone around
to the baggage room to check a trunk

Presently she became aware that souse
thing exciting was happening close beside

Hastily she shut her eyes and stuck
her fingers Into her ears but before these
protective measures could be accomp-
lished she learned that a female thief
had snatched a handbag which she had
found lying on the floor and was being
pursued by an excited crowd Not being
entirely devoid of the curiosity of her sex
Mrs Storey would have Uked i know
more but her old fear of being detained-
as a witness held her inert until her hus-
bands return Then she ventured to ask
If they had caught the thief

Yes said Mr Storey they
couldnt do anything with her

was confident the hag didnt belong
to her but as nobody appeared to claim
It the policeman had to let her go

Botoh dear me where are my
purse and handbag I had them here a
minute ago They must have dropped
oh I wonder

Yes said Storey heartlessly the
stolen bag undoubtedly belonged to you
but if you will go about with your eyes
shut and your ears plugged up

CUNNING BITS OF STAGECRAFT

The Use of a Curates Uabltokri
Boots and a Sprained Ankle

limp u Shorn Auulilunt
lint Xatural of

fam the Mostaa Itaasertpt
It is permitted to mankind ta ssnat

more than once of Mr Henry Arthur
Jones and his remarkable stagecraft Not
that I wholly admire it or yearn to re-

iterate things heretofore mentioad by
yow Clerk Indeed I am persuaded that
The Hypocrites will impress you as a

wee bH artificial with the characters al-
ways entering so precisely when wasted
that you are somewhat too conscious of
stage directions you prefer I imagine
the seemingly haphazard comings and
goings of the people in plays by Mr Shaw
and yet Jones baa tricks worth noting
apart from the mere mechanics of his art
and two of these tricks the curates vn
polished boots and Miss RadteTs sprain-
ed ankleohow how perfectly he

Ms Audience
How is he too Make a curate look poor

In dress aH curates are alike Make the
coat shiny and only people IB the front
seats will notice have him take the coat
off displaying a pair of povertystricken
shirtsleeves and he must again put It on
Yet give him unpolished shoes and he
walks always upon the verge of destitu
tion His entire person then
hard tuck And this I take it is the
more subtle since there to DO sense in h
Logically all it means to that the maid
baa neglected the boots Literally it be-
speaks bad discipline not economy Jones
knows that But Jones Mao knows that
an audience will take It the other way
Counting on their talent for misinter-
pretation he makes his point effectively
And then that bustoeas of the sprained

Any otheri circumstance almost
might have kept Rachel a guest at the
Linneto

The sprained ankle however gave Jones
his opportunity to visualIze her mental
suffering to show you what poised how-
ever the outward sym-
bol of a broken life All the anguish all
tile despair all the horror of Rachels
plight was dramatized in her limp At
every step she was eloquent of emotional
far more than of physical torture And
in no other way could her situation have
been made so telling Maybe this to
paying our intelligence no compliment
yet the shrewd dramatists will take na
as he linda us Mr Jones is always that
and after ten minutes or BO we shall
cease thinking of that limp as the re
wit of a slip on the steps Instead it
wilt seem the natural and logical expres-
sion of mental distress
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SCRAPBOOK OF A SCIENTIST
Greenland has ai opulation of 11195

France has more than 106 daily
newspapers

Generally the right ear ia larger
than the left V

Rats are aa alarming nulaaaee ia-

Rnglaad
The mines of the world

ftQIftOO persons
One ounce of will produce tflMt

silk
The Qothard tunnel

square yard
One of the oldest known rOOd plants

Is asparagus
The percentage of foreigners in Hol-

land te one ami a half
The weight of the Pyramlfl of

Cheeps is estimated at 4IH tons
Ivory year there are SM deaths from

hunger end distltutioo In Great Britain
Loss of lives in tile mines of the

United States is far greater than in
Europe

The eyes of seven persons out of ten
are not matched as far aa their power
is concerned

The amount of wheat ruined toy the
rust is estimated at eMeM per
year

Tbe product of the British shipyards
amounts to 29 Or 25 per neat of the
whole

Coffee was first produced In Arabia
early in the fifteenth century It was
not imported into England until about
1650

The total area of Africa Is estimated
at about 11 500000 square miles of
Which Great Britain owns 2713 Jil
square miles

About SOQo acres of coal lands locatpil
In Mounterey county Cal about 200
miles from San Francisco are about to

developed in an extensive manner
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J SEASICKNESS LOST PAIN

Hoy the IJlscaxe In o Ue Only a
Horrible Memory Maybe

Betwjw turbine and gyroscope
there Is a fair that the
tUtor will roon become an unheardof Dis-

order with ocean travelers Passengers on
the sew steamships pro Had by turbine
engines of which the raa aificent

and Mauritania art the latest ex
ample were sur rtoed at the reduction
of vibration which enabled passengers to
paw the time as easily and comfortably
as in their own studies and drawing
rooms What the turbines have aceomp
lIMed in considerable meacure the

is destined to complete according-
to the view of prominent naval construc-
tor says the Springfield Unite

With this eui inVtew it Dr ScbHck has
Invented IJ form of gyroscope to be

to vessels for the purpose of steady
lag them Tnto Invention was recently
tested on the Biver Tyne with the gyro
cope fitted to the Sebar formerly a tor-

pedo boat of tbe German navy The teat
was made under severe weather condi-
tions and the invention VIM proeooac d
a complete success by Sir WIHNm Whit
former chief constructor of the British
navy who witnessed the experiments and
who states that with the gyroscope in ac-
tion Sebara decks were dry and
practically hertaontal although some of
the waves were eight feat high and tt
feet tong Henos it Is believed that with
the use of th gyroscope seaskkneas will
be unknown In the worst weather condi-
tions

The passing of seasickness will mean
the removal of the chief source of dis-
comfiture of ocean tourists It also will
mean the sacrifice of considerable pleas-
ure for pomona who not being subject
to seasickness themselves find amuse-
ment in the woes ef feUowpassengers
A person is perhaps never so miserable
and seldom so ridiculous as when sea-
sick and while it is wretched taste
course to laugh at his antics people have
done so from time immemorial Now by
virtue of the gyroscope there is promise
that a strong point will be scored in the
interest of courtesy and comfort and one
joke will simultaneously be lost to the

morale papers Adieu maldemer Great
Indeed is the gyroscope If successful it
WlU mesa of course not only a larger
measure of comfort but greater speed
and security in travel The testimony of
such men as Sir William White ought in-

cidentally to help along Moody Boyntons
plan for a bicycle railway

THE WARLIKE ZULUS

Many hive Scarcely I5uu rK l from
StTHifBarlmroii Stale

R Bswkia te Tht Cmrtoapomy Bnfcw
The Zulus are a fine fighting race six

fet is an average height among them
they are bright goo6 natured fellows
and the white settlers recognise their
excellent qualities and respect them At
the same time It must be remembered
that many of them have hardly emerged
from a semibariMutna state their wives
are still chattels ted labor is un-

welcome to them and the love of battle
to not dead

We here in London must pardon a
nervofje feeling among the clerks end
shopkeepers of Durban for the Zulus
outnumber them by ten to one and with-
out firearms the Natal settters would
stand no chance in a rising These Zulus
are in every house m Durban serving as
house boys nurses gardeners or porters
but aH the titus they are subject to then

chief His word is law and they
have seen eouraged to obey him sim-
plicity by the government at Pteter-
marttaburg which recogtdxes the chief
and acts through him

If the chief commands a mssnatie
the Zulus will massacre he prohibits-
it they abstain if he calls them to the
kraal they return leaving their work
and their belongings in the towa with-
out a word of notice If they disobey
their wives are killed and their position
in the tribe is lost

The chiefs are often brandy drinkers
quarrelsome fellows unjust actuated by
personal motives greedy of power and
money and opposed to afl efforts to raise
their people tor fear of their authority
being undermined Their administra-
tion of Justice to incompetent and even
venal

In 12 the Nadir commission compris-
ing thirteen British and eleven Dutch
members condemned the system of

chieftainship But no practical re-
sult followed the commission The here-
ditary thief is still supported by the
government and stilt exacts implicit obe-
dience Many a war has been waged by
the chiefs with the reluctant consent of
the tribesmen

far away to laugh at the sudden mobil
ixation of white troops and the precau-
tions taken by the Natal ministry You
might Just as well laugh at John Bull for
building so large a navy in time of peace
The dancer is exaggerated In both cases
prenaps but in NataL as the elector
tells you that prevention Is better than

A Ttoeittrionl I8xi criinoHtK-

iom tks laMlns thee
An interesting experiment baa been

initiated at Bournemouth A grand
hall has been built on to the Theatre
Royal in which people can wait be-

fore the theater doors aw open for the
performance and to which the audience
are requested to retire between the acts
to permit of the theater being
thoroughly ventilated Tea will be
served in this hall the orchestra
will play there during the intervals
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Most of the coal of this section Is lig-
altic in character but this tract is said
to contain a vein of semibituminous
ret

Married mew of Belgium have two
votes and the single ones bat oqe
Priests and some other privileged per-
sons have three

The last seasons seal catch is the
smallest that there is any record of It
amounted to less than ifOt about batt
that of the previous year

The InaJ palm is the tree which Is
distinguished for having tile largest
leaves They often reach a length of
5 feet and are from te 12 feet in
width

The latest amusement stunt is the
Giant flipFlap which is being con
trudted for the FrancoBritish

tints which will be heM at Landau
construction has two arms each

ISO feet long and at the and of
arm la a car caned a banging garden
which will hold 48 people The anna
are worked by hydraulic power and
are raised slowly from the ground
until they meet fn midair It is de-
signed that they shall remain at the
full height for a few minutes on
each trip and then the voyage shall
be continued the passengers being
delivered at a point opposite that at
which they boarded the ear In this
manner they have described a complete
halt circle in the air The trip will
occupy a period of five minutes

liikod o Ho Dressed For
late Lady Curzon i aaid to have

told some American friends that very
early in her married tfe she disct vored
that I orrt liked to be dressed
for Ho she resolved that he shiiM
never come 10 rtlnnor without finding h r
in a garb a little different from what oth-
er people had seen her in It is not
much trouble she said and it pleases
him
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POIXG Pins Confident for Fu-

ture of Church

BY TRIBULATIONS

Relieves that the Country Will Yet
Return to It Onetime Devotion
Think tlmt IttHliMHvUfUi Will He
Brought AJmtit by fkts Rifvrts of
You ii Ifoik in Cn tit p 11 ftarn

New York Jab lPh X tall of
hope lot tie future of the chwnch
Prance Addressing a group of Pren
Catholics recently he used these trod

1 love Prance because the Lord 1 v

her and lie has shown this by the t
lie baa permitted her to undergo
faith wee growing weak morality
compromised God has deemed it

that she should be brought her
Him through trisvlationfor tribuu
revive the religions f irtt rekindles
faith and tons prepares the way f
return to morality Ten your coat
men when you return that the Pope I

France and rejoices hi the fruits of m
which God to producing IB her thro ig
tribulation

In Prance Itself the Bulletin de U-

Semaine of Parts jxgias the sew year
with an artleto tell of buoyant hojw for
the year tm from which these extracts A

are quoted
Judging by the exterior French

Catholicism seems indeed to He crushed
beneath Lbs weight of its defeat A torn
treaty a general spoliation that respects

even the wilt of the dead a chunti
without legal standing delivered up to
the arbitrary will of those who govern or
to the tyranny of the law religious peac
in the bands of a majority without
ideal and without a liberal spirit ail
seems to inspire discouragement and f

announce decadence But nevertheless i t

us look closer French Catholicism g
visible slams of Us vitality While every-
thing falto to pieces around it an ti
ease work of recomKitution has begun
and will soon spread o all parts

Internal dissensions were hoped for
They have not appeared The army
maintained Its external and organic unity
amid the supple diversity of Individual
tendencies and methods More firmly
than ever are established tile ties
bind it to Ha chief And In truth on

must be blind Indeed not to see that
which the prophets of 1lvenlr predicte
threequarters of a century ago that th
suppression of the Concordat would tend
to unite the Church of France mer
closely to Rome While from above are
traced the limits which our activity must
not pass from below this activity is
translated into creative initiatives

The episcopate has first of an felt
the need of that internal government
which wet so wasting to us It has
asked for and beta granted the questions-
to be submitted to the general assembly
or council It to not less interesting t
behold those Journals whose devotion to
the Papacy and respect for authority are
above suspicion asking in then turn a
permanent commission which assures sta-
bility of purpose with unity of effort

In each diocese are propagated little
by little committees or councils In the
hands of the bishop store obeyed than
ever are concentrated these works and
the general direction Let us reflect upon
these facts The Church of Prance has
understood the great power which asso-
ciation and liberty combined eat give
Let us hail with Joy these Initiative
which are multfplyng they are a first
happy symptom Let us organize to live
to act to triumph

But there to another point It might
have been asked with some uneasiness
What will this church thus reconstituted-
be An Instrument of reaction or of
progress of renaissance or of social stag-
nation And here again it seems indeed
that the facts Justify a little optimism
and that those do not deceive them-
selves who who prepare an alli-

ance between the church and the people
between Catholicism and the country
Despite the imprudent counsels of sum
we can say that the error of a Cath io

party Is condemned beyond
The energetic declarations of the bishop
have dissipated all equivocation

Religious liberty can be neither
monopoly nor the exclusive programm
a party Factions pass away the churl
remains She can and she ought to adopt
herself to all the de facto regimes whi h

peas before her not to bind herself to
any Still less can she deliver to the
hazard of electoral struggles what to her
raison detre here below the salvation
souls and the triumph of the eternal veri-

ties she guards
By the same stroke Catholicism to r

stored to itself delivered from the yok
of politicians of party contingencies aii
combinations of all that dead weight of
abitiona hatreds and egotisms which
far from maintaining ft threatened t
stifle it But it to also social action sul-

tituted for political action end alt th-

energies of Catholicism applied to its tru
mission

Upon this point there to no doubt V
need but follow the tendencies of
young people their labors and their con-

gresses afllons circles of study assorii
Lions or patronages to take account r

the progress of these We need only
look at the good will with which the
clergy above antbfi young clergy tak
up the work Nothing to more remark-
able than this sense so new and so fruit-
ful of the apostolate The priest no long-
er seeks merely fee preserve the little
scattered Sock which remains to him hut
to penetrate Into the mass which to escap-
ing from him

Then let us have confidence A religion
which amid its material rains stands
erect its discipline Intact energy and
good will awakened a caHn confidence in
the future Is thfe Indeed wbat the

of separation dreamed of And
who knows ff in the bottom of their
hearts they do not admire this vitality
01 a burch restored to Its purity by Its
poverty strong amid Its weakness and
whether the disquieted glance which
tRy sometimes cast toward the future
they do not behold there that supreme
reserve whence as in days of yore
Preach nation will rehabilitate Itself

To these two testimonies we add that of
the London Saturday Review which de

that the true heart of Prance
spoke in the local communes offering to
give to the priests of the church the
use of the presbyteries from which they
had gone forth for sake of the faith
and in the generous gifts that In every

flowed freely into thf treasury of the per-

secuted church to the amazonvnt even
of the most faithful And the Saturday
Review adds the declaration that T
day the cathedrals and churches f
France hold larger and more raraeat con
gregations than they held In the
days of the Sword Empire-

A Literal Youth

Why Johnny said Mr M gains
what are you doing th n I Vrilli-

epirty over
Nome blurted Johnny J it the

minute I got inside the house Willies
father told jije to make myself at home
and I came
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